LONDON STATIONERS GOLFING SOCIEry
REPORT 1995

The new season commenced on April 28 with a bumper turn-out of 50 at Alf Goldsmith's home club of Potters
Bar. The course and weather were much drierthan on the previous year and RICHARD BRODERICK pipped our
sponsor, Peter Kent of NOBO on count- back for the JACK RYMAN CUP. Our next outing was the familiar visit
to Genards Cross, once again sponsored by JET Stationery. Forty-tvro enjoyed a dry day and PETER TILLFY
convincingly won the PRESIDENTS TROPHY. On to July and Brian Tollet's impeccably organised Captain's
Outing. Brailes was the first day venue and very warm it was. ALAN WOOD adapted best to the heat taking the
Singles with 38 points. The weather turned cooler next day for the main event at the delightful Broadway course
and ERIC SMITH won the CAPTAIN'S SALVER with 41 pts (and earned a further reduction to his handicap,
more of which late$. The two days were greatly enjoyed by the 38 participating members and guests which
must have gratified the Captain who worked long and hard to get the details right. CAPLAN again sponsored
the Autumn Meeting at Camberley, 48 members and guests had dry weather and DAVID STRIDE romped away
with the JOHN BOND CUP , three ahead of Richard Broderick, by now struggling (??) off a single-figure
handicap - his 39 points was still good enough for a further stroke deduction (to 8). At long tasi tfre two
notorious pirates, SMITH & BRODERICK, have been brought to justice - it wouldn't have been so bad if they
hadn't continually protested their innocence .............

ln brief, another successful year with an encouragingly high level of support. The only upsetting aspect being
the discovery of the disappearance of one of our most valuable cups, the Presidenfs Trophy, which loss
unfortunately was not covered by insurance - due to the mysterious nature of ifs theft.
My thanks to Brian Tolley for his $terling contribution to a successful season, well up to the high standards of
previous years. As always David Morgan gave me, and the Society, tireless support. And we ian look fonrard
with confidence to the new season safe in the knowledge that Brian's successor, Geoff Fowler, is already well
into his arrangements for July - as you will see from the enclosed letter. By the way, if any member can help
with sponsorship assistance Geoff will be very glad to hear from you. I am sure you willjoin with me in wishing
him well and trust he will receive your fullest support.

As a reminder here is the diary of 1996 meetings (l might add double-checked and verified as opposed to the
earlier list I sent out a few month's back which had 2 errors one of which was the apparent radical departure
from the norm: the Autumn Meeting ananged for a Sunday - not apparent until you put it in your diary | )

Thursday April t8 - sponsored by Shawcross & Dickinson Ltd at DENHAM GOLF CLUB
Thursday May 30 - sponsored byJet Stationery Go. Ltd at GERRARDS CROSS GOLF CLUB
Thurs/Friday July 415 - Captain's Outing to BOTLEY and $TOITIEHAM GOLF CLUBS
Friday Sept. 27 - sponsored by Gaplan Office Furniture at GAMBERLtr HEATT{ GOLF CLUB
As usual all meetings consist of 36 holes, a snack lunch and the main meal in the evening with the wine and
prizes generously provided by our worthy sponsors.
I hope you will be able to fit in at least one of our meetings this year, as always you are most welcome to bring a
guest - but do get in early as we often get perilously near the limit - not surprising when we have g5 current

members.

The enky form for the Spring Meeting, wherein is also held our Annual General Meeting, is enclosed. Denham
is one of our old happy haunts, I atended my first meeting there in 1975 and had the cheek to win with a very
mediocre nett 78 - but then the attendance was only 19. Times have changed I lt is a lorely place with plenty of
off-course distractions to hold the interest rf you are not playing well. Our Captain, Brian Tolley, extends a warrn
invitation to this the final meeting of his term.

Richard Johns
12 March 1996
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The new season commenced on April 28 with a bumper turn-out of 50 at Alf Goldsmith's home club of Potters
Bar. The course and weather were much drierthan on the previous year and RICHARD BRODERICK pipped our
sponsor, Peter Kent of NOBO on count- back for the JACK RYMAN CUP. Our next outing was the familiar visit
to Genards Cross, once again sponsored by JET Stationery. Forty-tvro enjoyed a dry day and PETER TILLEY
convincingly won the PRESIDENTS TROPHY. On to July and Brian Tolley's impeccably organised Captain's
Outing. Brailes was the first day venue and very warm it was. ALAN WOOD adapted best tb the heat taking the
Singles with 38 points. The weather turned cooler next day for the main event at the delightful Broadway course
and ERIC SMITH won the CAPTAIN'S SALVER with 41 pts {and earned a further reduction to his handicap,
more of which later). The two days were greatly enjoyed by the 38 participating members and guests which
must have gratified the Captain who worked long and hard to get the details right. CAPLAN again sponsored
the Autumn Meeting at Camberley, 48 members and guests had dry weather and DAVID STRIDE romped away
with the JOHN BOND CUP , three ahead of Richard Broderick, by now struggling (??) olt a single-figure
handicap - his 39 points was still good enough for a further stroke deduction (to 8). At long tasl tfre two
notorious pirates, SMITH & BRODERICK, have been brought to justice - it wouldn't have been so bad if they
hadn't continually protested their innocence .............

ln brlef, another successful year with an encouragingly high level of support. The only upsetting aspect being
the discovery of the disappearance of one of our most valuable cups, the Presidenfs Trophy, which loss
unfortunately was not covered by insurance - due to the mysterious nature of ifs theft.
My thanks to Brian Tolley for his sterling contribution to a successful season, well up to the high standards of
previous yeaIs. As always David Morgan gave me, and the Society, tireless support. And we ian look fonvard
with confidence to the new s€ason safe in the knowledge that Brian's successor, Geoff Fowler, is already well
into his arrangements for July - as you will see from the enclosed letter. By the way, if any member can help
with sponsorship assistance Geoff will be very glad to hear from you. I am sure you willjoin with me in wishing
him well and trust he will receive your fullest support.

As a reminder here is the diary of 1996 meetings {l might add double-checked and verified as opposed to the
earlier list I sent out a few month's back which had 2 errors one of which was the apparent radical departure
from the norm: the Autumn Meeting arranged for a Sunday - not apparent until you put it in your diary | )

Thursday April 18 - sponsored by Shawcross & Dickinson Ltd at DENHAM GOLF GLUB
Thursday May 30 - sponsored by Jet Stationery Co. Ltd at GERRARDS CROSS GOLF CLUB
Thurs/Friday July 415 - Captain's Outing to BOTLEY and STOIIIEHAM GOLF CLUBS
Friday Sept. 27 - sponsored by Caplan Ofrice Furniture at GAMBERLtr HEATH GOLF CLUB
As usual all meetings consist of 36 holes, a snack lunch and the main meal in the evening with the wine and
prizes generously provided by our worthy sponsors.
I hope you will be able to fit in at least one of our meetings this year, as always you are most welcome to bring a
guest - but do get in early as we often get perilously near the limit - not surprising when we have g5 aurrent

members.

The entry form for the Spring Meeting, wherein is also held our Annual General Meeting, is enclosed. Denham
is one of our old happy haunts, I atended my first meeting there in 1975 and had the cheek to win with a very
mediocre nett 78 - but then the attendance was only 19. Times have changed I lt is a lovely place with plenty of
off-course distractions to hold the interest if you are not playing well. Our Captain, Brian Tolley, extends a warrn
invitation to this the final meeting of his term.

Richard Johns
12 March 1996

